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Easy to use projector controller.
Introducing a simple and easy to use projector controller that replaces the need for remote
controls which often become lost, broken or stolen. The JED AV System Controller for projectors
and Plasma/LCD display screens, enables end users
to quickly and simply use the installed system in your
venue with ease, leaving more time to focus on the
presentation.

 Simple and easy to use.
Front panel LCD explains what source

 the projector is on and other feedback.
The JED AV System Controller connects to
your installed projector using a data cable
which allows RS232 communication between
the controller and projector. When a user of
the system presses the On/Source button, a
code is sent to the projector which is
effectively the same as pressing the power
button on the projector case.
The LCD display on the system controller
shows you exactly what stage the projector
is at without leaving you guessing if the
system is warming up or set to the correct
input.

Energy efficient (Shuts down projector

 if user leaves room and forgets).

Only needing four buttons to control

 everything.

 Made in Australia.

 No remote controls to lose.
 No expensive programming costs.
 No flat batteries, always ready to go!

The JED AV System Controller also comes with a Freeze On/Off
and Mute On/Off option which is ideal for places of worship or
in the class room when you want to get a new slide or
presentation ready, without showing your computer screen to
the audience. The Volume Up and Volume Down model easily
enables the end user to turn the master volume of the
projector or display screen volume up or down. The LCD Screen
will also give feedback to what the volume is set to.

For more information on this product and
many more, please contact us so we can
help you with Completing Your Vision.

Phone 1300 987 738

bendigoav.com.au

